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Whenever they catch you, they will kill you. But 

first, they must catch  you . . .

Richard Adams, Watership Down

Hell is empty

And all the devils are here.

William Shakespeare, The Tempest

It is not scientific thought that leads to victory in 

battle, but pure instinctive madness.

Unknown
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P R I N C I PA L  C H A R A C T E R S

Jack Ryan, Sr.: CIA liaison to MI6, London
Dr. Caroline “Cathy” Ryan: Jack’s wife, ophthalmic surgeon
John Clark: CIA operations officer, Special Activities Division
Mary Pat Foley: CIA operations officer, Moscow
Daniel Murray: FBI legal attaché, London
Admiral James Greer: deputy director (Intelligence), CIA
Robert Ritter: deputy director (Operations), CIA
Betty Harris: FBI special agent, Washington, D.C., Field Office
Lane Buckley: assistant deputy director (Operations), CIA
Ed Foley: CIA chief of station, Moscow
Skip Hulse: CIA chief of West Berlin Base
Jen North: CIA operations officer, West Berlin Base
Billy Dunn: CIA operations officer, West Berlin Base
Carol Morandini: CIA cypher clerk, West Berlin Base
Jason Newell: CIA chief of East Berlin Station
Truly Bishop: CIA officer, East Berlin Station
Ruby Keller: State Department Foreign Service officer, USBER
Boden Lee: F- 117 pilot, 4450th Tactical Group, Nellis Air Force 

Base, Tonopah
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P R I N C I P A L  C H A R A C T E R S

Klaus Schneider: Stasi officer/ Romeo

Elke Hauptman: professional singer, East Berlin
Uwe Hauptman: physicist, Humboldt University, East Berlin
Hans Hauptman: Elke and Uwe’s  six-  year-  old son

Kurt Pfeiffer: Stasi major, East Berlin, Elke Hauptman’s handler
Evgeni Zima: KGB colonel, East Berlin
Ivan Popov: KGB major, East Berlin
Vladimir Mikhailov: KGB junior officer, East Berlin

Garit Richter: Stasi HVA illegal in the United States
Heather Beasley: UFO watcher

Dieter Fuchs: former thief turned assassin
Felix Becker: former East German Olympic gymnast turned 

assassin
Selma Kraus: former East German Olympic swimmer turned 

assassin

Mitzi Graff: Stasi guard, Hohenschönhausen Prison
Gunter Wolfe: Stasi guard, Hohenschönhausen Prison

USEFUL TERMS

West Germany FRG/ BRD: Federal Republic of Germany/ 
Bundesrepublik Deutschland

East Germany GDR/ DDR: German Democratic Republic/ 
Deutsche Demokratische Republik

Ossi: East German resident
USBER: U.S. Diplomatic Mission, West Berlin
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NOV E M BE R 1985

T he McDonald’s off Clayallee seemed an unlikely place for 

espionage. One might as well attempt to defect at Wool-

worths.

West Berlin, guarded by twelve thousand Allied troops and 

surrounded by half a million soldiers of the Warsaw Pact? A de-

fection there would make sense. The dark and snowy hollows of 

Grunewald Forest, six miles from the Wall and a stone’s throw 

from the Berlin Brigade headquarters? Certainly.

Twenty-  nine and single, with a degree in public policy from the 

University of Maryland, Ruby Keller was a  ground-  floor Foreign 

Service officer. She was a newbie to the State Department, han-

dling visa applications, lost passports, and any other piddling is-

sue that confronted U.S. citizens visiting West Berlin. She never 

admitted it during the daily calls to her mother, but an inordinate 

amount of her workday was spent getting coffee for all the good 

old boys in this isolated outpost of the State Department.

Everyone told her she’d be under the microscope, watched by 

all kinds of  alphabet-  soup agencies, Russians trying to get her to 

spy, Americans making sure she didn’t. Crazy stuff for an Indiana 
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farm girl. The Clayallee McDonald’s (the first restaurant in Ger-

many with a  drive-  through window) seemed safe, like home, 

laughably far from all the international intrigue.

Keller stomped her feet when she came in from the cold and 

shook the snow off her jacket. It was late, after ten, but her inter-

nal clock was still jiggered toward the time in Washington, D.C., 

where she’d attended eighteen months of training, and her body 

thought it was about time to eat dinner.

She’d spent the last fifteen minutes walking from her apart-

ment near the diplomatic mission and had to squint under the 

stark glare of phosphorescent lighting. It was hard to believe she 

was still in Germany. The whole place could have been teleported 

directly from her hometown of Evansville. She ordered a Ham-

burger Royal (a Quarter Pounder, but that didn’t translate into 

the metric system) and fries. The shake machine was broken.

Ruby was accustomed to chilly winters and had contemplated 

eating outside during her walk over, but it turned out to be a little 

too cold for that much adventure. Instead, she found a table by 

the window and nibbled on her  sandwich—  just like the ones at 

 home—  and  people-  watched.

Dinner rush was well past, but Europeans eat  late—  and GIs 

ate all the time. The kids behind the counter spoke English, as did 

ninety percent of the  customers—  most of whom were soldiers or 

civilian employees of the British or U.S. military. Ruby spoke 

German, very well in fact, but had hoped to be able to practice a 

lot more. The vast majority of Germans she’d met since her ar-

rival spoke English. They just gave her a sort of blank stare if she 

even tried to Deutsch sprechen. With all the chatter among the 

patrons about new American movies and V- 8 hotrods it was 

easy to forget they were sitting smack in the heart of communist 

Germany.
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State Department Diplomatic Security agents had warned her 

before she left Washington. Hauptverwaltung  Aufklärung— 

 HVA, the counterintelligence operatives of the dreaded  Stasi— 

 assumed every single person at Mission Berlin was a spy. The CIA 

did nothing to dissuade the East Germans of this notion since it 

caused them to waste manpower. From what Keller had read, that 

mattered little. The Stasi enlisted pretty much everyone in the 

country to their cause, giving them an almost unlimited supply of 

personnel to  spy—  mostly on one another.

Surveillance was a foregone conclusion. It was prudent to as-

sume every room and telephone outside the embassy was 

 bugged—  if not by HVA, then by West German  intelligence— 

 BND. A sheltered Indiana orchestra kid, Ruby found the whole 

thing fascinating.

People called what they were living in a Cold War, and, for the 

most part, that was right, but when it boiled over, it did so in a 

very big way. Tensions between East and West were at their worst 

since the Cuban Missile Crisis. Every month, that knot of war 

that Khrushchev warned Kennedy about pulled tighter and 

tighter until it seemed there would be no untying it without 

swords. Pershing II missiles bristling all over Europe, American 

overflights of disputed islands, not to mention the President’s 

Strategic Defense Initiative, all had the Soviets feeling twitchy 

and worried about their future. The rubles that had been used to 

prop up satellite states were repurposed for missiles meant to 

counter the capitalist threat of the Main  Enemy—  the United 

States. That left East Germany with a dwindling treasury and few 

resources to replace the missing Soviet assistance. Everyone was 

on edge.

Two years earlier, a Sukhoi Su- 15 fighter had shot down a KAL 

civilian airliner when it inadvertently veered into Soviet airspace 
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on its way to Seoul from Anchorage,  Alaska—  murdering 269 

people. Keller kept the Life magazine photograph of the victims’ 

shoes that had washed ashore as a reminder of Russian brutality. 

Just months before, Soviet troops opened fire on a U.S. Army 

soldier for taking photos of a military installation near Potsdam, 

killing him. Both sides ran recon missions. In the East, it could be 

a capital offense.

Ruby’s mother was horrified that her little girl had decided to 

venture into what the nightly news frequently referred to as 

Ground Zero. But for Ruby, that was the flame that drew her 

close.

The State Department travel office had flown her into Bonn 

for her initial briefing, then she’d taken the train across the East 

German countryside to reach Berlin. For the most part, the jour-

ney had been at night, but she’d been too excited to sleep. Ruby 

Keller, midwestern violin player, found herself living the stuff of 

spy novels, of impossible missions. A terrifyingly adventurous 

place with narrow,  smoke-  filled railcars and curt policemen who 

were apparently issued scowling frowns with their daily dose of 

communism.

The uniformed TraPo, or Transport Policeman, had looked the 

part in his  high-  crowned hat and blueberry uniform. He’d dashed 

her preconceived notions when he checked her diplomatic pass-

port and refunded the  twenty-  five deutsche marks she’d originally 

paid to transit the GDR. Diplomats, he explained with an easy 

smile, were exempt from the fee.

Night had given way to morning and curtains of smudgy haze 

from East Germany’s ubiquitous brown coal. This was, she’d 

been warned, the smell of the  place—  lignite and rot. You could 

get away from it in Bonn or the countryside of West Germany, 

but here in Berlin, surrounded on all sides, the abject desperation 
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of the East assaulted the Wall like siege  warfare—  and the smell 

drifted across.

The McDonald’s door opened, startling Ruby out of her 

thoughts with a gust of frigid air and a chattering group of Amer-

ican servicemen. She finished her sandwich and stood, pulling her 

purse over her shoulder. It was going to feel amazing to snuggle 

up in her  government-  issue quilts and read a book while the ra-

diator ticked and rattled her to sleep.

Cold pinched her nose as she stepped from the bright lights of 

the restaurant and onto a quiet forested side street off the wider 

boulevard of Clayallee. Dozens of pedestrians, all of them heav-

ily bundled against the cold, went to and from the surrounding 

military apartments, chatting, laughing. The Brits had such cool 

 accents . . . 

Keller had just passed beneath a streetlamp on her way to the 

main thoroughfare when she heard commotion in the parking lot 

to her left, a sudden hush, as if the crowd could not believe what 

they were seeing.

Something heavy slammed into her shoulder before she could 

turn and investigate. The pavement was slick with trampled snow 

and her feet shot out from under her, planting her flat on her 

back, all the wind driven from her lungs. She remembered read-

ing somewhere that you were supposed to exhale sharply to start 

breathing again. Great in theory, but all she could manage was a 

wheezing croak.

The man who’d run into her had hit the ground beside her. He 

cursed in German and clambered to his  feet—  now with her purse 

in his hands.

Ruby rolled onto her side, feeling like a floundering seal on the 

ice. She tried to yell, managed a pitiful gasp, but that didn’t mat-

ter. Several passersby saw what had happened and rushed the 
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young man, bowling him over in a scrum of fists and feet. At-

tempting to steal a woman’s purse in the middle of a bunch of 

homesick soldiers was doomed to fail before it began. Civilians 

joined in as well, men, women, even a couple of teenage girls. 

Someone yelled to call the police. A  baby-  faced Army buck ser-

geant retrieved her purse from the miscreant and brought it to 

her. He smiled, the kind of smile that said he would have tipped 

his hat if he’d had one, and asked if she was okay as he helped her 

to her feet.

“Embarrassed, more than anything,” she said, brushing the 

snow off her coat and checking herself for breaks. “Everything 

bends the way it’s supposed to.”

It was something her grandfather always said.

The mugger hadn’t really had time to take anything from her 

purse, but Ruby stepped under the streetlight to check anyway. 

She paused when she saw what was inside. Looked up at the 

crowd in disbelief and then back to the purse.

This couldn’t be right. It was her bag, but instead of stealing 

anything, the kid, or someone, had put something inside it. A 

brown paper bag with a folded piece of typing paper and a black 

eight-inch floppy.

Ruby whistled to get the sergeant’s attention as he returned to 

the group holding the mugger to the ground. She held up the 

purse when he turned. “You took this directly off of him?”

The sergeant shook his head. “No, ma’am,” he said. “I helped 

to pin him down. That  lady . . .” He turned to look at the group 

standing over the downed mugger. “I don’t see her anymore, but 

I’m pretty sure she was German. She’d already picked it up, I 

guess. She handed it to me and I gave it back to you.”

“Thanks,” Ruby said, staring into her open purse at the com-

puter disk. The paper had an address in Chantilly, Virginia, and 
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a hastily scrawled note that read: I wish to speak to someone in your 
Special Services. Instructions to proceed are on disk. You will find 
decryption code at Virginia location. Involve no one stationed in 
 Germany.

Ruby closed the purse, squeezing the clasp until her knuckles 

hurt. She looked over her shoulder. Someone had to be watching 

her. And who was the lady who’d given the sergeant the purse? 

Why not just give it back herself?

Wanting to “speak to Special Services” was a kind of shorthand 

in the diplomatic world.

Whoever this was wanted to defect.

This was big. The CIA at USBER, probably Army Intelligence, 

a gob of people would want to talk to this mugger kid, find out 

who he was, and what he knew, and the woman, too, if they could 

find her.

A murmur ran through the crowd.

Someone said, “Stand back.”

“Give him some room,” said another.

It was dark and snowing and the crowd was so large now that 

from her vantage point, Keller could just make out her assailant’s 

head. His wool hat had come off in the scuffle. Long hair splayed 

over the snow. Then one of the sergeant’s friends who’d been 

stooped over the motionless figure stood up and edged away.

“Whoa! I think this guy’s dead.”
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